
OFFICIAL BECOBD 

S E C T I O N  111. 

THE OPEXING CEREMONY. 
VEBY seldom has this yow Do~ninion seen a State cerenlonp which equalled in 
brilliance and dignity the official opening of the New Zealand Exhibition on Thursday, 
the 1st Xoveml,er, 1906. The beauty of the site and the buildings, the glittering naval 
and military parade, the uumense gathering in the Exhibition Hall, end the 111agnS- 
cence of the musical portion of the pageant unitedly gave coloaists good cause for 
satisfaction and pride, and impressed overseas visitors very pleasantly with New Zea- 

land's sew of fitness in thing? ceremonial. It. was something more than a mere inau- 
?pation of an Exhibition show season. It gave definite e s p d o n  to a deep-felt sense 
of nationhood achieved, of national independence and self-reliance, of a patriotism 
and a love of country that a t  the same time were mmptible with a &h lobpllty to the 
Old L a d  The addresses of the Governor and the Premier, and the h d y  phrased 
Exhibition Ode, gave eloquent mice to these sentiments. The music, a tnomph of 
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the composer's genius and of orchestral and choral art, breathed a dramatic spirit of 
di5caltia overcome, of joyous optimism, of thanksgiving, and of pride in the consum- 
mation of a cherished ideal. To a visiting New Zealrrnd writer the ceremonial was 
"one long mashing paean of peace the  war-song of victorious industry.." And there 
was no untoward happening, even of the amallestino tdu aha, as the omen-respelcting 
Maori would say-to augur ill for the bii Fair. 

The hour iked for the official opening was 11.30 am. Long before that time thou- 
sands of people were gathered in the Exhibition grounds and on the long tree-bordered 
roadway outaide, with one collective epe en the capric'10us weather and the other on the 
way by which the vice-regal proceseion was to arrive-for His Excellency the Governor, 
Lord Plunket, had come down h m  Wellington to open the Exhibiin. The northern 
steamers arriving a t  Port Lyttelton and the trains from the south had poured their 
thousands of visitors into the city, and Christchurch kept close holiday. The city was 
bright with hp, and the many fkqqoles on the big white Exhibition palace carried 
their banners mast-headed in a ball, presently to be broken out when the gunfire 
announced the formal opening. The morning threatened rain, but long before noon it 
was a day of beautiful sunshe, with a fresh breeze that kept the city flses flapping and 
cracking, and the poplars rustling and the willows swishing by bvon-side. At 10 o'clock 
the Exhibition gates were opened, and soon thereafter the citieena and viaitors invited 
to the inaugural gathering began to take their seats. The long main corridor had been 
arranged as a concert-hall ; a t  the far end (western) a large stage, sloping up and back- 
wards, was erected for the ,geat orchestra and choir, numbering nearly three hundred, 
that were to take a very important part in the ceremonial Police and Permanent 
M q - m e n  guarded the precincts, and presently bodies of scarlet-uniformed rolun- 
teem and straw-hatted bluejackets from the British warship " Pioneer " and " Chal- 
lenger "-lying ip L.vtte1ton Harbour-marched in and lined either side of the comdor 
and the entrance vestibule and hall, Bearly an hour before the time appointed for the 
Governor's arrival the meeting-hall was filled with a weU-dmsed gathering of two 
'thousand guesta the more distiq&hed occupying seats near the break of the stage, 
where pot-plank3 and ferns beautified the platform-front. Aloft sat the makers of. 
music-Mr. rilfred Has grand orchestra of over fifty performers, the pick of Austral- 
asia, and the members of the Christchurch Xusieal Union, with the Woolston Brass 
Band. The arrangement of the choir added to the fine colour-&ect ; the men 
occupied the centre block and the ladies were on either flank--blue sashes on one side 
and red sashes on the other. About 11 o'clock some of the notable visitors took their 
seats near the stage-front-Sir .Joseph R'ard, Premier, and President of the Fahibition, 
who was to deliver the second speech of the day ; Lady Ward ; Ministers of the Cmnm 
(the Hon. A. Pitt, Hon. J. McGowan, Eon. George Fowlds, and Hon. J. A. Bfillar) and 
the Hon. T. F. Duncan, Vice-presidents; Sit John Gorst- Special Commissioner for 
Great Britain ; Captain Percy Atkin, British Commissioner ; and other visiting Govern- 
ment representatives. A number of the Executive Commissioners assembled a t  the 
main entrance a t  11-20 to receive His Excellency the Governor. 

The mil its^ display contributed largely to the brightness and picturesqueness of 
thq inaugural ceremon?. The city and corn* Volunteer corps were aUed out for 
the parade at  the Exhibition-opening, and this force was augmented by a contingent 
of bluejackets from the British war-ships in Port Lpttelton. Altogether there we- 
between eight and nine hundred officers and men of all branches of the service on 
parade, home, foot, and artillery. The officers present at the opening ceremon,r as 
guests included Lieut.-Colonel Robin, C. B. (nor Inspector-General of the New Zealand 
Forces) ; Lieut.-Colonel Bauchop, C.M.G. ; Lient.-Colonel Xoore, V.D. ; Major Andrew, 
Indian Army ; Major Wolfe, V.D. ; Major Hobda~, who was chief S t d  Officer : Xajor 
Cooper, Commander of the Artillery ( F i t  Division). The infan* units on parade 
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included the First and Second North Canterbqr h t r y  Battalions, and the South 
Canterbury Infantry Battalion. The Artillery I'oInntem of the city mustered in full 
strength under Lieut.-Colonel Smith, and took up a position along the banks of the 
Avon, while the infantry lined the bridge and the approaches to the main entrance of 
the building. The HigJdand Rifles lined the entrance itself ss a gnsrd of honour to the 
Governor, and the North Canterburr Mounted Rifles under Captain Urn ~mvided the 
escort for His Excellency. 

The Governor on amval at 11.90 a.m. received with the b y a l  salute, and 
then entered the building to conduct the openiw ceremony. The firat notes of the 

Nitional Anthem brought the great 
audience to its feet, as the Governor's 
parp walked up the long aisle to the 
stage-front and took seats just belor 
the platform, facing the orchestra and 
choir. His hcellency Lord PIunket, 
wearing his o5cial uniform and orders. 
was accompanied b~ Lad? Plunket and 
br Captain Braithwaite, A.D;C., and 
escorted by Bfr. C. Bf. Gray, M.H.R., 
Chairman of the General Committee, 
and b~ the following Eshibition Corn- 
missioners : Messrs. T. E. Doi~ile (Vice- 
President), G. T. Booth, W- Reece, 
G. S. Mnnro (Chairman of Conullis- 
sioners), George J. Roberts, H. J. Scott 
(South Austxalii), and H. C. L. Ander- 
son (New South Wales) ; and Mr. E. J. 
Rihton, Secretary of the Exhibition. 
Other E~hibition Commissioners pm 
sent were Measrs. Brthur I. Myers 
(Xaror of Aucliland), Hon. T. 8. Hi5 
lop (Mayor of Wellington). Geoqe 
Lawrence (Mayor of Ihnedin), Johtl 
Roberts (Dunedin). A. R. Robinson. 
.I. IT. Joshua; and Dr. L. L. Sniith 
(Yictoria). Other ii~vited pests in- 
cluded members of both Houses of the 
New b l a n d  Pariiment. menlbers of 
the Judicial Bench. officers of the arm? 

IIC TW E h m x c ~  HALL. and nav ,  clern-men, representatives 
of educational bodies, chairmen and 

members of the Exhibition Comnlittees, xisiting jounialists, and a large number of 
prominent New Zealand citizens. 

When the Governor and his pa- were seated, Mr. Hill and his orchestra and 
chorus bnrst into the grand music of the Exhibitioil Ode. The ode was a prize com- 
position written by Mr. Johannes C. Andersen, of Chistchurch. It was set to music 
hy 3Ir. Hill. R.C.M.L., who conducted his own h e  composition 



Txi~ Rxnrafiro~ ODE. 
1. 

Ed! bail! fromide#oftheattermostses! 
Coming from cmtiuenta hoary, 

Gray.**p.sringQfpa~, 
@ving a glov* 

A glamour made t a d o r  nith tsars.- 
Ed! hsil! t h e b n d a i t h i t s f o t m e ~ b e ,  

New Zealend. trim " Weleoma ! 

Ah ! 'mid om jop, the P I  .re passing *nay. 
Wefromtheirlabour6ndleiaue. 

We from their hmd. h.ve om home ; 
x i n g l o d i a ~ ~ ~ O w . n d p l ~  

6se ! 'mid the pwilom fwm 
A bonntifnl wildemeta Lay 

Where Pilgrims found mIcome. 

Hail 1 hail I from ides of the uttermost sea ! 
&? land with its fntnre to be, 

?JeaZmh& crics"\Vsloome!" 

2. 
Long, long she log, in isolated splcndom, 

Segs her defsnear dbkucea her shield ; 
Morn glorious rose, and eve c l o d  peae&& tender; 

Lorn ley this Eden feir, once lost, ag.in ravenled. 

Sw ! timorons ahips. the white-ringed shtp of W n ,  
Venture from northward. through dumftred saar ; 

E p  eager gam, haarts thrill with doel, emotion. 
Asthe vastserrLysbYe,givesup,itsm~eriea 

Now, wonder now ! the life of ma man p s d q  
Night ase the changes. gold, grain s n o w  fhtx : 

8es weelth on d t h  within he: shores amassing, 
K d t h ,  wealth, prospity, d gld nnthaened P- ! 

~adshorrwitheld.bncshaMsrorldcrsrmdsr, 
Once girt by otx8~1, dark to human kn, 

Beau now hsva drawn thsss Ues of endless wonder. 
Rail ! fruitful Forhmta Mes ! Peaee ! bold mahhg  men ! 

3. 
Not an;llongbt the Iales nws found, 

Not unfought f he Isla were won ; 
Ere tho heawl with peace is crowned 

Strife must end and war bR done. 
In their sor~them solitude. 
Nature's children dwelt in feud. - 

Pioneers f o u d  the bnb 
Torn by battle-loring bmd ; 

Pionecm barn but done 
What by Xakm a r v ~  begun. 

B r o t h  less by this om shame : 
Ye aers dying when rr ume ! 

I 
Tillage snd shephding gaw us their @oa, 

Bridgedisthediaureeofsemrhg~; 
Pastisthehertofthedaynith~tsbmden, 

Frui61nlwithpurposeourlclslne~be. 
H a m  of bean@ ! from arduous duty 

Gladly m mrn for our sdaee to thee. 
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Ere a ahort cmtwy lies on man's labour. 
Sw w b t  his hands ham secompl'ied and don' ; 

Welcome the loisnre for viol and tabor ; 
Welooma the leiswe that labow hrcl won ; 

Xow may we nomish the uts till + h q  flonrish- 
Somethingofberatg-~gloddentbeslln! 

6. 
T h e u e a !  the.tms! t h r e d q h i l l n !  

ThefiarSlrpionsofthecer6hq~gad! 
The fadnews, where no manahears or tills! 

The virgin depths of ap-nmiven sod ! 
Byoungknd,newknd! cirpinfrol?lFhweyas 
A r e ~ . a e h t f w g l i m ~ o f a P s ~ !  

A M whose lovekwrrr renews the breath, 
~stsysthehsnd, theruthlesshaadof death! 

Thepmturedhills! thebroadsndfertilephh, 
Whoae produrn in the world welcome sure ! 

The knd that in the world's aide marM 
A plooa that oldmlPltdsoanmot secure! 

The mizm ! the meads ! they rid nd's own ! 
&hod 1 b h d d  ! ta a th. 'IoTH iXLn 

Utilityandber,utymnykm; 
That hem the o l d  is gathered from the sun ! 

0. 
O l m  m&nds Kew Z~dand'w gate, 

Hithor throng the Sotions ; 
In them holln thw joyous &t 
Wi a mrld's m t i o m  

Far thcr a h i o n  n w  ace blown, 
She is f a d  who u-ai unloloun. 

Hars iR shewn what she ha. done, 
Beds uf men uapplfing ; 

RamirRhsm&tmaybrwon, 
M h  and dmtk dsfpine ; 

llunnph colonial rigour bnd. 
l!hny shall l e d  r h o  o m  were I d  

Wide 2nd wider Bing thr p t v .  
Whn dl aid map enter ; 

Teacher. artist. mall ot state. 
Artisma inrentor : 

Here 8.sturdy polt!c heeds 
Socii laws and labour's mas. 

Wider t h g  the gate. m w  wide:. 
Sm ! the netions olden- 

Brensting t b q h  a silver tide 
k t  OIW boxlers golden ! 

ather comes the k t  thst plies 
With a aide wo~-ld's mmhandise- - 

1. 

Joponslr. joyoml?.. sing t r i u m p h  strains of toil ~cietorioar; ; 
~ o p o w i f ~ - . u  eolonp begun is w a d  to Sation glorioua 

World-rcnomed. wozld-renowned. sbc sorenc shall sit in her security ; 
h&f! to God for aid iq pouupr d a ~  and p r a ~  for aid through @ad mstd ty .  

The Ode was a magniscent piece of o r e h d . a n d  choral work: and the vast andi- 
ence, at fust silent and clogel? critical, gave expression to loud and delighted approval 
at the end of each oE the principal phrases, approval which became more and more 





enthusiastic as the work went on, and *ted in a storm of applause at the 
close of the performauce. Prom the opening &om, " Hail ! hail ! from Isles of the 
Uttermost &ea," to the final grand crash of harmony from orchestra, chorus, pipe 
organ, and braas band, the work was a m a s t q k e  of the compmer's art. Mr. Hill 
has written a great deal of h e  mapic, but this was his best, and it Stsmped him 
as a composer of geniu First there was the tnunpet-fanfare and the rich fall chorus 
from nearly two hundred voices, and the laat broad chord "New Zealand cries 
' Welcome ! ' " cnt off short with a bracen clash of cymbals ; then a sweet, soft recitative 
opening the delightful tranquil descriptive passage "L~ng, long She lay in Isolated 
Splendour " ; the welcome to the Pilgrim ships ; the psean of safe arrival in the desired 
haven ; the bold, barbaric Maori rh-yhnic movement of the number in which the battle- 
loving brown men of old Xew Zealand were described, a number characteristic of the 
savage spirit of the haha ; then in high contrast the pleasant peaceful pastoral melody 
of the passage, " Tillage and Shepherding gave 1Js their Guerdon" ; the thrill and 
dramatic h e  of the paasage descriptive of the gram& often terribly grand, s c e n q  of the 
D o d o n ;  and finally the grand chorale, with its paean of joy-bells, its i n d d b a b l r  
b e  organ harmonies, and ite mighty combination of the whole great vocal and instru- 
mental force in the splendid closing hymn of praise. The 8010s were taken in a manner 
befitting the work. Miss Amy Murphy sang the daint~, sweet, half-plaintive number, 
" Long, long She lay " ; MI. k Ballance, baritone, took the third number, Not 
~lueoqht the Isle5 were found," with the fine vigour and forre that the mb required ; &. E. Crabtree sang the tenor solo begking " Tillage and Shepherding." and there 
mas a vocal quartette of much beauty by Bdiss Mnrph;r, MIS. ITilsou, Mr. Ckabtree, and 
Mr. k M i  fbass). -- - . , 

When the 111usic ceased the p a t  hall raug with applause for several minutes. Pru- 
bably no musical composition ever had such a reception of delighted enthusiasn~ before 
in New Zealand. Mr. Hill bowed his thanks, aud the Governor rose aud shook him 
b~ the hand, and co~qptulated him 011 his splendid. achieveme~lt. Mr. Audersen, 
the author of the ode, was introduced to His Excellency. who cou&mtulated him a h .  

The musical portion of the ceremonial ended, the Goveruor, aud the Premier and 
party, took their seats on the dais, and the speeches k p n .  

THE GOTEKSOR'S SPEECH. 

His Excellency Lord Plunket delivered the followi~~g opeuiug ad& :- 
Sir Joseph Ward, ladies, and gentlemen,-It is, I can assure you, n-ith feelings of 

the deepest pride and satidadion that I rise to carr;r out the honourable duty which 
llas been conferred upon me. That satisfaction is, however, tempe.red with sorrow 
that the New &land statesman and British Imperialist who laid the foundation-stone 
fi,pratively and actually of this undertaking. is not here to see completed the largest 
Exhihition ever held h e a t h  the Southern Cross, and to witness the response which the 
Mother-country and her children have made to New Zealand's invitation.-(Applause.)- 
We ad this the " New Zealand International Exhibition," and the aumkr of foreip 
firms which are e x h i b i i  entitles us to use that name. But when you have viewed 
the Canadian section--an object-lesson in the art of national advertisement-the repre- 
sentative exhibits which the Anstratian States and Fiji have place before us, the list of 
private exhibitors from nearly all oar colonies, and last, but not least, the care£ullp 
prepred English section, and the magni6cent gallery of British art, I venture to say that 
an equally honourable and possibly more appropriate title would be 'New Zealand's 
Empire Exhiiition." Proud as I am to be associated n-ith so important an undertah*, 
I am even mow i n b d  in the object underlying its conception. That object, if I 
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interpret it rightly, was to ahow to their fellow-citizens of the Empire what Xe\v Zea- 
land, n-ith a history of but a man's lifetime, has accomplished. It was also to demon- 
strate to the world that there is rising here a .wuq nation which, though fuahest from 
the Mother-countq and nine hundred miles from her nearest neighborn, is British 
in thought and blood, happy and prosperous, standing only on the threshold of her 
splendid future. It may be thought b~ some that it is pmmmptnona, if not ridiculous, 
for lea than a d o n  of people, living on a mere speck on the Pacific Ocean, to anti- 
cipate becoming the New Zealand of the Southern Seas, or for a land of but yesterday 
to espect to compare with the greatest manufacturing and seafaring nation in the Old 
Torld. But it is in no such doubting spirit that the New-Zealander regards the future. 
He points to the thirty-seven millions of Great Britain, and proudly tells yon that his o m  
counw is as l q e ,  as healthy, and as feaile. Indeed, n o w  has impressed me more 
duriug my visits to difterent parts of the colony than the fact that, beneath the surface 
of their general content, the pioneer and the fanner, the merchant and the artisan, are 
looking f o d  confidentl~ to their children's splendid heritage.-(Applause.)--" There's 
a divinity that shapes our ends, rough-hew them how we dl." Mutton, nyool, and flax 
are not to be our " L7tima Thde," for Providence has not merely blessed ?Sew Zealand 
nith those fertile \-alleys and fruitful plains which are at present her main asset. Sot 
ouly is she yielding us gold in ever-increasing quantities, and hinting that in the oil- 
fields of the North we have another \-aluable product, but, as a promise of our future 
peatness upon the seas, h'ature has given us splendid harbours, inexhaustible beds of 
coal, and iron in a condition which needs but the Nagician's wand of the modern chemist 
to become the finest steel And if this country has the material to build her ships. &c 
has also the sailors to man then% for the Ne~i--ZeaIander has emiilentl~ the seafaria:. 
~mtun! of the Englishman. Small as the colon?- is, the house-flag of the Piiion Compaily 
flies in the principal ports of Australia, waves throughout the islands of the Pacific, a~id 
salutes the p a t  Dominion at Vaiconver. Lea\-iug her maritime future, Ken- Zealaud. 
nith her enormous and constant water-power n-aitiq only to be harnessed, has hopeful 
prospects as a manufacturing counc.  Is it difficult to believe that, with humanitarian 
le~latioii  for the w o r b  and uiw treatment of capital, there wil l  arise hfore loug 
manufacturing toyus diifering only from those at Home in that grinding povert~, over- 
crowding, and dirt, smoke, and fog d be absent ? I do not think, ladies and geatlemeu, 
that the people of Xes Zealand wi l l  consider that I have overedmated the probable 
future of this land in which they take so much pride ; and it seemed to ]lie that. at an 
epoch of her histoq such as this Eshibition I am sure nil1 prove. it was a fittuq occasioa 
to dwell upon her future-upon the eo~uing d a ~  \\-hen this beautiful couiq- \\ill not ody 
1e happy and prosperous, but happ>-. prosperous, and great. LBdies and gentlemen. 
I have finished. I have but to n-elcome our ~ G t o r s  in the name of His Majesc the King, 
and to repeat to the people of Kew Zealand how fuIl~ I a p p d t e  the respect a d  houour 
they invariably pay to the representative of their Sovereign- and how deeply wnsil.de 
I a m  of their geuemus g d u i l l  towards m~aelf.--(loud applause.) 

THE PRESIDEX!C'S ADDRESS--SPEECH BY SLK JOBEPH WBD. 
A SKETCH OF THE ESHIBITIOX 

Sir Joseph Ward, Premier of New Zealaud and Presideut oi the Exhibition, in Lis 
address welconled the distinguished \isitors slid cave a d g  general sh-etch of the 
chief attractions of the Eshibition. He said,- 

Your E x d e n c ~ ,  ladies. and gentlemen,-I desire in the first place to express 
the deep regret I feel upon this occasion at the absence of the man who started the In- 
terutional Exhibition of New Zealand. In December last, when he laid the foundation- 
smme of this great building. he was Iull of hop. and he gave all the force and weight 



of hi powerful influence b d h  in and beyond Sew Zealaud. He looked forn-ard to fie 
time when he would have performed the ceremony that I am now endeavouring to  under- 
take, and which he would have done so nluch better than it is possible for me to  do. 
He was one. who had reigned for fifteen yeari in Xew Wand,. was the author of the 
International W b i i o n ,  and up to the Isat did all in his power to insure its success. 
There is to-day no man or womm in New Zealand who would nut rejoice had he h n  
here to assist us in this important ceremony, ornamented b?- the presence of His Ex- 
cellency the Governor. Map I be permitted to read the following telegram which I 
received an hour ago from Mrs- Seddon : " To-day our thoughts turn towards Christ- 
church, and we ahwerely hope everything d pass off satisfactorily, and that the 
Exhibition will be the success that Mr. Seddon would have wished it.-Jasm SEDDOK." 
--(Applause.)-May I also sap how sorry we are that the dis'tingnished gentlenlan a t  
present Mayor of Chrktzhurch-Sir John Hall-is unable to be here to take part I 1  

this ceremony. We regret the cause, but we h o w  that though he is absent in person 
he is with ns in spirit, and I sincerely hope-and I am expressing the feelillg of this great 
assemblage-that he will be as well as ever in the course of a short time. I have to 
\relrome the visitors to Xew Zealand, and am011g them I name first the d i s t i nehed  
geiltlemn who represents the British Government Sir John Gosi-.-(Applause.)-& 
charscter is well h o r n  ; his name is h o w  all over the Br%sh Empire. The fact 
that he has been sent out here is a considerable complill~ent from the British Govenl- 
ment, and will make the people ~ , t  Home,'I trust. thilllr more seriously of h'e\i- Zesla~ld, 
end, at  all events, of its Exhibition. He, nith the late Lord Randolph Churchill, Mr. 
..%rthnt Balfour, and 6ir ~rammond Wolfe. formed the pa* h i o m  for all titile hi the 
his to^ of popolies E ~ ~ g l m d  as the "Fourth Pa~t?;" a p a w  that, for a time, ir%trac%cd 
?so much attention in the British Parliament. Tk British Go\-emment hcs also show, 
its practical interest by placing on the estimates a sun1 of f 10.000 for reprmltatio~l 
in the British Court. I have also to weleomc the C d i a n  Commiio~lers. Meslim. 
Race and Bums.-(Applause.)-The Cluuulians ladies and ge:elltboelr. have shoa-11 us 
how well they kllow how to do thiugs by sending a po!itiral repreuentative auld a com- 
mercial representative to  New Zealand. I desire to welcome the representative of the 
Conunonwealth, Sir Richard Baker, Speaker of the ~enate.-(Applause.)-I wclcou*, 
also the delegates from the States of Awtralic. You join with me, I blow, in exten- 
to them a very hearty welmme.--(Applause.~Later I  ill road you a few apologies. 
hl the nleantime Ict me say a word or two iu r0111tection with the Exhibition. k 1904 
the Parliament of the cornlT authorised the wmlnencemeni of an Intemtional Ex- 
hibition. The lace Prenlier intinlated in Christchurch that this p t  mldertshg was 
to be gone on with, and later on Mr. Munro, the Chairman of the Exhibition Commis- 
sioners, was appointed b?- the Gorernmslt to S a t e  the work, and on him the organiza- 
ti011 at its inception was cast. It is due to him to say that he has carried out the enor- 
luous mas  of work done---.orb: \rhich reflects the highest credit upon him.-(Applause.) 
-I desire to ssp, ladies and gentlemen, that it is h o w l  OII~T to those \rho an: rrctivd- 
eugpged in connection &h this E*bition the mass of work that has been done by the 
Chahman of Commissionera, Mr. Munro, and I take this oppo~tnuity-the first time 
since the Exhioitioa ha4 been inaugurated-of m$ng that the Government recoguisc. 
that he had a most difficult task to discharge-put between the people and the Govern- 
ment as a buffer, and he has carried out the work, so far, esceedingl!- well. I also wish 
to thank Mr. Bllsn--(loud applause and cheers)-who also did his work well, and I 
sincerely hope he m q  soon be restored to thbt hea!th which FOU all are anxious to see. 
--(Applause.)-I have aLw to thank the Executive Commissioners, who have cosperated 
and given the benefit of their advice and assistance to help the work forward. I cannot 
do more in r e f e e  to the local committees than to 8 8 ~  that they have done really 
hard and practical work, for which thep are entitled to warm achow1edgment.-(Ap 





plsnse.)-In such a great undertahg as thia Exhibition, natnrslly them must be difti- 
culties. McuMies are made to be overcome, and all that have so far presented them- 
selves have been overcome by those who are respomile for &.sting to bring about 
sneoesa, and I desire to acknowledge what good work the various committees h a ~ e  done 
in this respect. 

Now it is my duty to refer for a moment or two to the archihek and the builders, 
and I want to say that Mr. Bbddison, the designer of the Main Building, the Fernery, 
and the Concert Hall, has camed out hi work to the entire sa-on of the Govern- 
ment of the country, and his work must speak for itself ; a d  I invite those who are 
here to critically examine it during their stay in Chrkhhnreh. I tho  wish to thank 
Mr. Barlow, the designer of the Machinery Ball and the Art Gallery, both of which have 
been excellently done, end to thank: Messrs. Jamieson Bras., the builders of the Main 
Building, who had very great difiiculties to contend with at the inception, offing to r 
small tornado ior a change M g  Chrktehurch and blowing do= a budding and tower. 
%th indomitable courage  the^ went on, and no one can tell that there has been even 
as much as a breeze of wind ammd this territory. &. Smith. the builder of Be &- 
c h i n e ~  Hall, and M-. Hall Bros., the c o n t r a c t ~ ~ ~  for the -4& w e ~ ,  and the In- 
spector of Works-on behalf of the colony I i c h d  them. The first contract for the 
Main Building was B8,000, the second and third amounted Co E23,OOO-a tstel of $51.000. 
In consequence of Victoria applying 8 little leter than was anticipated there has been 
a necessary addition of f4,000 incurred in that respect, and the architects and Nessrs. 
Janlieson Bros. have done eseelleut work here. And I would lrot like, ladies and genile- 
men, to go awa?- from the aclso\rledgn~ents I am now making without thanking &. 
Pearson, the gardener from the Govemn~ent puds at Rotoru8-(applause)-for the 
excellent way in which he has carried out the work in colulection with the  Fenleq-. 

There are seven hundred exhibitors a M p  within the walls of the Exhibition. 
The floor space is about 500,000 square feet, of which about five-t\\.elfths is taken up 
by corridors and avenues. The value of the exhibits, independently of the pictures, 
is in round fiyres half a d o n  sterliug-(loud applause)-and the pictures are valued 
at at least a quarter of a million. I wish to thank the British Government and friends 
of the colony in England for having sent out pic- to the gallery.-(Applause.)-It 
\rill do an immense amouut of good not od-j- to the people of New Zesland, but to those 
who came here to visit the Exhibition, because I am informed that there has never been 
within the walls of any picture-gallery such a m a p i h a t  display of art as is to be found 
within the \\.ails of that gallery. There are here already people who have come for the 
special purpose of making a selecti01r of these pietnrer, with a view to pur&aabg. New- 
Zeahders ought to toe the m l i  and not allow these pictnres to be sold and leave our 
shores.--(Hear, hear, and applause.)-I also desire to thank the exhibitors and con- 
oessionaries for their faith in the undertaking. 

Tbis is the largest Exhibition that has been held south of the Line, and I am informed 
by those who were qualified to judge by haling been present a t  the ope* of the St. 
Louis Exposition, the Paris Exhibition, and the Victorian Exhibition at jlellaurne, 
that there has never been an Exhibition which was so far advanced on the d a ~  of opeb- 
ing as the International Eshibition of New Zealand is.--(Loud applause.)--I desire to 
thank parti&ly Canada and A h l i a  for what they have done. m e  Canadians 
set a good example. They were the first in the field, and to their credit be it said that the 
flagl was hoisted over the Canadian Court, hally finished, this morning a t  6 o'clock. It 
was the fht flag to fly in token tbat the Exhibition was c o m p l ~ - ( l o n d  applause.) 
-New South Wales and Victoria have also done well, and I have to thank them on 
behalf of the colony for the splendid way in which they have exhibited, and !or the 
energy they have put into their work. The Cook-Ielanders and the Fijians, and the 
representatives of the original Maoris also deserve to be mentioned on this cxcrrsion, 



a ~ d  1 wish to say how nn~ch we are indebted to 3ir. Handton, of the Colotlial H a a e ~ ~ ,  
for the work he has taken in hand and has carried out.--(Applause.) 

It is possible now, in the course of a few* meh' pemgrhtions in these bni ld i i ,  
to find what it might, kl all pmbabilit~, t a h  three or four pears to h d  in journeying 
roturd the world-such a magnificent and varied collection is presented to the people 
of this countq-. Prom both an educational and an economic point of view, the Exhibi- 
tion will pay New Zealand handsomely. There are thousands of people who would 
never be able to go to distant parts and see w b t  is now brought here within their reach : 
and I sincerely hope that the splendid facilities which are being offered to the children 
of New Zealand to be brought to the Exhibition, and kept, at the sum of 2s a day, in 
a building that will accorrrmodate five h u n M  of them, will not be lost sight of by theu 
teschers and parents, to enable them to have the beneiits of the magdicent education 
this ExhiEitioll d present.-(dpplause.)-It is also my business to refer to the trans- 
ptrre~lt iilslLted chambers, representing the frozen meat and dairy indnstry, which 
b v e  been ererted by agreement with the Canterbuq- Frozen Meat Company and 
Jdesm. J. .T. Wiven and Co., of Napier. This is a good opportunity for visitors to our 
&ores and others to show what this colony is able to pmduce in connection with frozen 
supplies, and the benefits of this from a commercial point of view must be of consider- 
able advantage.to our colony. Then, again, there is every opportunity in the shape of 
sports. There will be military sports, international games, axemell's carnival, Scottish 
sports, rud there will be an exhibition of k-walking by Fijians ; and, ladies and gentle- 
men, let me say that this is the ti& opportuuitp outside of the Fijian Islands that this 
has been possible ; and those who have travelled at a veq  ,pat expense to Fiji have 
had to go 011 to the Island of Benga before they were able to see this unique fire-walking, 
which n-~ll be one of the attcactious in conuectio~l with this Mbit ion.  Then there are 
r~luse~ne~lts  of all hinds pro~ided for the public, and I want here to say this lest there 
should be any misconception in the minds of people wvho are not here : There has been 
an effort made to have everything of a new character in this respect, not to have the old 
kinds of alnuse~~ient, so that those who the side-shows, which must of necessity IN 
a great attraction to this Euhibitioa. d l  find that they can travel on the helter-skelter 
and on the Rocky Road to Dublin. They will find they can get 11pon a tobogga slide. 
atid they can have a water-chute, or thep can shoot rapids if they wish. And to the 
mothers are a ~ t d o ~ ~ s  to come here, and who map by this adventure lose their little 
ones, let me say they have been thought about. We have provided an emporiuu~ for the 
babies, and that emporiunl is under the chaqge of r lad!-, Nrs. Cole. There \ d l  be 
attendants there, all of whom are paid for by the Goven~nient. These babies mill be 
numbered most carefully, so that there \rill be no chalice whatever of mixing the babiev 
up.-+Laughter.)-But it is just possible, ladies and gentlemen, that one or two of then1 
may be lost. Well, if they are, the Exhibition authorities \dl take the p h t  care of 
them, and thep will be exhibited to ensure that they d be hown by their mothers 
wvhe11 thcy come along to find them later on. Xow I want to say a word in connection 
with the Besses-0'-th'-Barn Band. This is a band that has been honou~ed~by various 
countries and idolisxi in France, and it has just had a triumphant tour of America 
and Canada. Under an arrangement, and on the suggestion of the late Premier, the 
Beses-07-th'-Barn Band was engaged. It stands out as one of the finest in the world. 
4 postage-stamp is now ready to commemorate the Eabition. Nobody will be 
allowed to buy more than five shillings' worth. so as to prevent large quantities g e e  
into the hands of collectors. It will now give you some idea of what has been done 
when I tell you that three ndlion "stickers " have been issued, and have been sent 
forth to all parts of the world. They have been a splendid advertisement for the colon?. 
They contain repmentations of the kiwi, hub, &ri art, and 80 on. The last 
-' stickers " \\-ill have a representation of the kte Jar. Seddou, ~II honour of his connee- 
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tion with the E&bition.-(Applau~e~bLet me say also that. in order to mark the 
inception of this undertaking. to-&? for the 6rst time you can send a letter to America 
for one penn~.-(Cheers.)-To-day for the first time you can send a letter four ounces * 

in weight throughout New Zealand for one penny.+Applause.)-To-* for the first 
time you Can send telegram from end to end of the colony without any restriction for 
one hdfpenn? a word.-(Applause.)-I am sorry to say that there are two provinces 
in New Zealand that hare not made a distinctive representation a t  the Exhibition. 
These provinces are &ago and Welhgtan. There are many people in those provinces 
who are represented indiridualb, but there are no pro\iucial exhibits from those parts 
of the colony. I am s o m  for this, and I sincerely hope that it is not too late for them 
to have special eshibits erected.-(Hear, hear.) 

I want to say a word b~ way of contrast. When the previous International Exhibi- 
tion was held in h e d i n ,  the exports from this colony amounted to E9.400,000. Last 
year they were £15,500,000. l%e imports on the prerious occacqion were E6,!200,000 ; 
last Fear they were £12,800.000. In short. they have more than doubled. I may add 
that the people of this little Yew Zealand have 530,316,954 of their o\im in the shape 
of deposits in the Savingos-Bank and other banks. 

As to the Exhibition, the position of the colony is that it has paid E73,000, and it 
should be reawmhg to my fellow members of Parliament who voted E64,O last session 
when I state, on the authority of the Chairman of the Executive Commissioners, that 
not nearly all that amount \rill be required. There is eve? prospect of this great nnder- 
taking turning out more fa\-ourably than was origgnally anticipated. I am sum that all 
sincerely hope it will be so. If the P-m Fathers of Canterbu~ could see n-hat n-e arth 
swing to-day, \\?hat would they think of the progress of this colony druiiq the past 
tn-enty-five years ! Thii Exhibition is situated in one of the most hut i fu l  s p t s  in the 
colony. We are a happy people in a happy country, and, although we inay have com- 
plaints to make abor~t different matters affecting the well-being of our own country. 
upon the whole, if we seal> across the oceaiis to other lands, we are Iwund to coiicludc 
that, after all, we are liring under happy auspices, under a free flag, under the sovcreipl 
grace. I can only say that it affords n e  the greatest possible pleasure to ask His 
Excellency the Go\?ernor.to accept this beautiful key as a memento of an event which 
in future years, I am sure, rill be remembered by him nith pleasure and with happiness 
in connection nith the distin,pished position he occupies. I can only now wkh the 
International Exhibition of Sew Zealand ex-ev possible a~mess, and I hope at the end 
that instead of a deficit we shall find a profit. as a resr~lt of the peoplc patronisi~~g it to 
the fullest possible extent.-(Loud applause.) 

THE EXHIBITIOS DECLARED OPES. 
At the conclusion of Sir Joseph Ward's speech the " Old Hundredth " Pmlnl \ras 

sung; such a splendid rolume of stately song had probably never before been head 
in New Zealand. Sir Joseph handed His Escellency a gold key with the request thnt 
he should declare the Eshibition open. -kt the same time he presented Lady Plunket 
with a gold Exhibition pass, and the Hon. Kathleen Plunket with a gold pass. 

His Excellency said he thanked those in charge for the beautiful key, which would 
be a souvenir to him for the rest of his life of the most important undertaking with which 
he had been directly connected. He read the folloffiug telegram that he had just 
despatched to His Majesty the King :- 

" The Secretaq of State for the Colonies, Londoa-dm desired by my Government 
to convey to His Majesty the King the pleasing in-nce that the New Zealand Inter- 
national Exhibition was duly opened by me to-day in the presence of a large and repre- 
sentative gathering, including the representative of His XajesQ's Government, the Right 



Hon. Sir John Gorst, and other representatives from overseas dominions; that my 
Prime Xhister has every confidence that the undertaking wi l l  be a great s~~ccess, tend 
to fkrther strengthen the good feeling which has always esisted between the colonies 
and the Xother-coun-, afford to the people of Great Britain and other countries a 
broader knowledge of the resources and products of New Zealand, and be to the mutual 
advantage of the various countries exhibiting, and to the dominions beyond the seas 
in pdcular." 

His Excellency then said, " I now declare the New Zealand International Exhibition 
open." 

The National Anthem followed, performed- by the orchestra and chorus inside and 
the massed bands outside. 

Outside the building a verp large gathering of spectaton, had assembled to watch 
the ceremonial proceedings, and waited patiently for the -conclusion of the buskess 
within. Just before 1 p.m. the ringing of a bell announced that the Exhibition had 
been declared open. The battery of artillery on the river-I&& immediately began the 
Royal salute of twenty one ,onns. At the sound of the first gun the whole front of 
the great building burst into a gay flutter of bunting as the British flags were run up 
on the tower flagsta&, and all the national fiags which had been rolled up and hoisted 
were broken out. Between each seven rounds of battery-& the South Canterbury 
Infantry Battalion fired the feu & joic, the Timaru Brass Band playing the National 
Anthem. Then the people streamed into the Exhibition, and soon the corridors were 
crowded, and the numerous :hop and side-shows commenced the brisk business that 
mas to last for nearly six months to come. 

After the oficial ceremony, the Governor, accompanied by his parv and by the 
Premier, made a brief general inspection of the Exhibition. At the ganev-stall devoted 
to souvenirs of Xelson and the " Victo~," the Rev. Mr. Matthews welcomed the par$ 
and asked the Governor to present to Sir Joeeph Ward, as representing the Parliame~lt 
of New Zealand, a small bust oflord Selson in copper. mounted upon a block of oak 
taken from Xelson's famous flagship, the " V I ~ N . "  Sir Joseph Ward, in acknowledg- 
ing the gift, said that the Parliament of Xew Zealand would highly appreciate - 
the bust, and treasure it for all time. (This bust is nor in the Parliament 
Buildings in Wehgton.) 

The troops remained on parade until His Excellency reappeared 
from the building and with his escort left the p u n &  and then 
marched back to barracks for lunch. 

111 the afternoon the sports ground was the scene of that 
beautifnl and imnpressively symbolical military ceremonial, "troop- 
ing the colours." The ceremony consisted in taking the King's and 
regimental colom under a ,onard through the ranks on parade so 
that every soldier and sailor present might do them honour. Aboutnine 
hundred officers and men were on parade, and the review-ground was gay 
with the red full-dress uniforms of the infantry. His the 
Governor with his staff took up a position at the saluting-base. Besides 
the Volunteers on the ground, several companies of blue-jackets from 
H.M. ships " Challenger," " Pioneer," and " Pyramns " psraded, and took 
part in the march past with one of their field-gum. the " Challewr7s " 
band playing. The regimeutal colours that were the central object of 
interest were forty-six years old ; they had been presented by the ladies 
of the Canterburp Province to the Christchurch Volunteers. The flags 
were handed over by a small armed escort to a guard of eighty men 
selected from the North Canterbury Battalion under the command of 
Captain Mathias. !l%s colow-escort, accompanied by a band, marched 



at  the regulation " slow " pace through the r ank  on 
parade, each corps saluting as the colours passed. 
The coniplinlents to the colours over, the various 
corps marched past the saluting-base in review order, 
the colour-escort marching at  the head The last 
battalion consisted of sir conlpanies of school cadets. 
-4fter the march past, the whole parade advanced in 
line in review order and gave the Royal salute, which 
ended the reriew. 

His Excellency took the opportunity of present- 
ing medals to the following : Lieat.-Co'onel Cbaffey 
and Xajor Cospove, Volunteer h r a t i o n  ; Captain 
3IcXab and Corporal Page, the New- Zealand Volun- 
teer Long-nnd-efficient-service Medal ; and Sergeant 
Cox, thc Colonial Ausiliary Forces Long - semce 
Ndal. 

A MESSAGE FRO11 THE KISG. 

In reply to the cable message sent by His Escellency the Governor at  the repest 
of the Premier to His Majesty the King, the Governor received the following from the 
seer eta^ of Stat22 for the Colonies :- 

" Your telegram of November I. His Majesty commands me to thank your Go- 
vernment for their information. and to express his satisfaction that the Exhibition 
has opened under such favourable auspices, his cordial wishes for its success, and his 
belief that it d l  conduce to the good relations and the prosperiq of the whole Empire. 
--(Signed) E L G ~ . "  

THE GOTERNOR'S B~-QL'ET. 
In the evening an inaugural banquet in honour of the opening of the Exhibition 

was given by His Excellency the Governor. Among the guests were the Premier, Sir 
3oseph Ward ; the Hon. J. McGowaa Hon. A. Pitt. Hon. J. A. Millar, and the Hon. 
C f  Fowlds. members of the Mi* ; the Right Hon. Sir John Gorst, Special Corn- 



missioner from Great Britain; Captain Percp Atkin, British Government Commis- 
sioner ; Sir Richard Baker, representative of the Australian Commonwealth ; Mesm. 
T. H. Rsce and W. A. B~uns, representatives of the Dominion of Canada; H. C. 
Anderson, Hew South Wales ; E. Ncholls, Vietoria ; H. J. Scott, Sonth Australiis : 
L. E. Brown, Fiji ; the Exhibition Executive Vice-Presidents, Commissioners, and other 
ga- 

Sk Joseph W a d  in proposing " Success to the New Zealand International Exhibi- 
tion." said thafi, if they might judge by the day's proceedines, the inauguration of the 
Exhibition augured well for ita mccess.-(Applsm.)-They could feel that also when 
 the^ redbed that the Governments of two or three countries had sent &Ti exportem 
of otha counties had spent a great deal in placing on view the produots that they 
desired t o  gend into Xew Zealand, and ,Yew Zesland had endeavonred to show what it 
was desirous of sending eleswhere. It was an especial pleasure to welcome to the Exhi- 
biion the representatives of Canada.-(,Qppbum.)-He had been exceedingly sorry, on 
retuning to his mom after the opening ceremony, to h d  that a cable message from 
the distinguished Prime Minister of Canada had nut been sent on to him in time to be 
read at the ceremony. It had given e - q e o n  to the goodwill of the Canadians towards 
the Exhibition, and he had reptied, conve-ying the thanks of the colonv to Canada. He 
had also received a cablegram from the Acting Prime Minister of C a p  Colony, esp- 
his regret at his inability to be present at the opening, and stating that he m d d  visit 
the Exhibition later on. People in Sew Zealsnd were V- a~xiom that the Exhibikion 
should lead to trade with  Canada, South Australia, and the Commonweslth and if they 
could induce their Australian friends to gire them something in the shape of an equitab!e 
reciprocity treaty, New-Zeslanders wodd be glad to trade. He hoped that Sir Kichard 
Bahw and his colleagues would be able to imp= on the Conlmonwealth Government 
that New Zealand was most willing to reciprocate with them. if they wodd give a 
rewuable tariff. He believed that the Exhibition would serve to show the visit016 
what Xew Zealand could produce in the way of live-stock, p i n ,  and minerals ; and also 
that it produced first-class boys and girl% who were no inconsiderable portion of the 
asset it posseseed. He hoped that Sir Joh~t Gorst would be able to tell his Government 
that the people of Xew Zealand were chips of the old block and to induce some of the 
best of English people to come to the colony. The success of the Exhibition would 
he a means of inducing them to leare their homes for a nelv corn+, and in view of the 
splendid way in which His E~cellenc~ hed put his irn+nraltrr upon it, it should be a 
~ u c ~ . - ( ~ \ p p l a m . )  

Sir John Gorst, referring to the British Goverument's contniution to the Eshibi- 
tion, said that the motives which had actuated the British Got-merit in sending its 
eo~ltribution had been strong spnpathy with the aspirations of New Zealand, and a 
sincere desire to promote the success of the undertaking u p n  which the colony bad 
embarked. In the first place, the British Government had sent illustrations of the 
progress of art in the Jdather-come, and of the application that was now being made 
of that art to the processes of manuhcture. He did not h o w  of anfihing that md,d 
be more useful to study in a poung country like Xew Zealand, becam the progress of 
art and the promotion of beauty were not a speci* of nations that were very numerous 
and had acquired a great deal of wealth. The examples of the world showed that some 
of the greatest art nations of antiquit? had been a g r i c h d  c o d *  a d  compara- 
tively S I + I  couutriea. Egypt was one example of that. She was the first art comtrp 
in the *@ ; and in her early da- d e n  she had r pastoral and peaceful people, her 
art wsrr much greater than in later da.m when she became the great conqueror and 
subdued many nations of the world. hother corntry of anti* which illustrated 
the paint was Gteece. The people off?;ew$ealandhighthpire to set an esemple to 
other nations in the production of art and beauty innma- and industrial works. 



He confessed that he was sstonished at the opening ceremony that day to note the 
wonderfnl ability with which, apparently, the science of music had been cultivated in 
the Antipodes. The opening ode, which was rendered by an Antipodean choir and 
an Antipodean band, and which was composed, he understood, by a native of New 
Zedand, would have been received with sdmiration and app!ause in an? of the o!d cities 
of Europe. The British Government had given New Zealand an ilIustmtion of what the 
Ifother-country was doing in regard to the education of the childma of the poor not 
only in book-learning, but also in technical instmetion and in the application of learn- 
ing to indushial pursuits. They might depend upon i t  that in the d a ~ s  to  come that 
nation would be the greatest, and would lead the other nations of the world, which 
succeeded in producing the healthiest and most intelligent population.--(Hear, hear.) 
-Those who were behindhand in the arts would have to take the humble position of 
hewers of wood and drawers of water. The people of New Zealand had rare advantages. 
He had been in the colony for three d a ~  on his present visit. and he h&d seen manT 
things that astonished him, but nothing astonished him more than the fact, referred to 
by the Premier, of the estraordinarily healthr race of boys end girls which the co!ony 
was bringing up. He hadheen accustomed to visit great schools not only in the United 
Kingdom, but also in many parts of Europe, and he had never seen a more healthy set 
of boys a d  girls than those in New Zealand. They were far in advance of an? children 
produced in London or in any of the great cities of the United Kingdom. If those 
children were trained not only to bo, health?, but also to be wise, they would produce a 
future race of New-Zealandem which might challenge comparison with any rsce in the 
world. There was another point to which he would like to call atteution. He could 
not. give a lecture on the British Court. but he could caU the attentiou of those who 
visited the Exhibition to a series of photographs contributed br Sir Benjanlill Stone. 
They illustrated the customs-the quaint. original c u s t o n ~ f  eveq part of the o!d 
Mother-count?, aud they would give the people of New Zealand some idea of the 
*variety of qualifications which went to form the nation of t.he United Kiigdoi~l. Xen-- 
Zealanders inherited all those qualificatio~is. They bed the ellterprise zlld the versa- 
tility of the Englishman ; they had the dogged perseverance of the Seotrhnla~l: the?- 
had the generous and genial humour of the I r i s h ~ m ~ ~  ; they had the poetry and the song 
of Wales ; and, with those qualificatioxls nitlongst them. they might deve!op a New 
Zealand with an originality of its o\\-n. not a slavish imitation of an?thiug in the Mother- 
countrq-, but a race that would contribute to the greatness of the world. and would 
have qualifirations of value to mankind. The British Gorenulle~lt had fur11ishec-I il 

catalogue which explained the photographs co~tributed by Sir Benja~nhl Stone. nucl 
without that explanation they would be comparativelp unintelligible to many people. 
but w%h it in their hands the people could read the history of the places from which 
they had come. There was one more poiut in regard to the Bribkh Comt which he 
would refer to. I t  was rather a sad one- It dealt with the tables fun\ished b?- the 
Board of Trade. They showed the present social conditions of the British people. The? 
contained warnings of what New-Zealauders must avoid, in regard to the diseases c ~ d  
disadvantages which were imposed upon the population of the Old Countr?; but which 
it "odd be their business to prevent in Sew Zesland. Although it was not an attractire 
prt of the Exhibition, it was one which New-Zealanders ought fo study. During his 
visit to this c o m e  he had been greatl- pleased with the progress and happiness which 
its people enjoyed. Very few people had the pleasure of seeing in their old age the pro- 
gress of a cou- with which m- of the ambitions and desires of their youth were 
associated. He had at one time almost become a New Zealand colonist. Cirrnm- 
stances, however, had takeu the speaker back to the Old Country, and he h d  spent a 
long life in an almost fruitless struggle against those social evils with which the Old 
Conntrp abounded. He sometimes thought that if it had been his lot to remain in 
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New Zealand he might have had the pleasure of ha6ng his name c ~ n n d  with this 
vomg and riproo8 nation, for wbkh he predicted a successful and glor io~ fntnre.- 
(Applae.) 

His Excell- the Governor proposed " Onr Guests horn Overseas," saying that 
he aas verv h a ~ ~ v  to thinlr that so msnr had come from other colonies to visit New Zea- 
land on a"greay&asi~n. The object -of the IMiiition ass not only to educate the 
people of the oolon_~, but also to attract and interest fellow-members of the Empire 
and well-wishers of New Zealand.-(Applanse.)-He conpled with the toast the names 
of Sir Richard Baker and Mr. T. H. Baee. 

Sir Richard Bsker said that many of the visitow to the Exhibition had travelled 
long distances, but t h  had travelled to see a p t  Exbibition, In the name of the 
visitors he thanked the E n i s k m  and people of Xew Zedand for the hospitality the? 
had given. A wise man had once said that the more things changed the more they re- 
mained the same, and that was tme of exhibitions. When the h t  British Exhibition 
was held the principles of free-trade were thought to be unanswerable, and Great Britain 
invited the nations to show one another what thep possessed. How, however, the practice 
was to put a iiscal wall round each particular State, and all nations except Great Btitain 
had taken up that position, There were signs of it, indeed, even in Great Britaia So 
exhibitions had changed, but their essence wonld remain ever the same. They would 
always be the means of giving fresh experience, and visitors to an exhibition in a strange 
land -ht alwap obtain knowledge that would be beneficial to their own countries. 
He was much afraid that no treae between the Commonwealth and Hew Zealand could 
have any p t  effect. He found that New Zealand and Australia were almost identical 
in wealth per head of population, and almost equal in the distribution of that wealth. 
and very similar in their exports, and he could not see that a treat? could help them 
much. A treaty had recently been arranged, but it had been repudiated by the Parlia- 
ment of New Zealand, and his opinion was that the Parliament of New Zealand had 
done ri.ghtly.-(Applaase.)-Though they could not arrange for an extension of com- 
merce, New Zealand and Auatrdia should be twin stars in the p a t  British constellation 
to which they were proud to belong. He believed that Amtralia was as lo-yal as New 
b l a n d ,  and he hoped that thep would continue in lo-yalt~- He wished the Exhibition 
the success that was already sssnred to it, and he hoped for the continued prosperity 
of the colony. 

Bbr. Race said that he had been pieased to hear a reference to New Zealand's loyalt~. 
There were some loyalists in the great country that he represented, and his people was 
a people that never wished to see Canada separated from the Empire. They knew 
that New Zealand and Australia were loyal, bat Canada yielded to none in loyalty. 
He and his colleague Mr. Burns had known that they would get a cordial reception in 
New Zealand, for they had met H e w - b d e r s  before. Canadians were sometimes 
taunted with the statement. that their loenral@ was commercial, and New Zealand, no 
doubt, was similarly taunted. But ahen r test of loralq was required, Canada entered 
into her homes, took the flower of her manhood, and sent it in regiments ta South Africa, - 
as New Zealand did.-(Applanae.)-Did they not prove themselves worthy, as New.- 
Zealanders did, of the traditions of a common stock? He and his colleague wonld 
bear back Kith them the manifestation of+the kind feeling that was e x p d  to them. 
There were five thousand miles of ocean between their countries, but they could be 
brothers " for a' that." Their rniesion wm not to induce any of the people of New Zea- 
land to leave their beautiful co1111try~ they could not be so heartleas. They congratn- 
lated New Zedand on their splendid country, on their prosperity, and especdly on the 
magnitude of their Exhibition. The Canadian visitors were rather out of order in New 
Zealand, for their Exhibition Department was in connection with their great scheme 
of immigration ; but they were come to tighten the bond of Empire, to meet New-Zea- 



landers, to let them feel the brotherhood of their two co11nties, and, if possible, to capture 
the trade that was held by the very enterprisii people south of Canada. The Canadians 
loved their neighbow, and loved to beat them a t  their own game, and were trying 
to induce the people of that great neighbouriug country to come to their own greater 
country. In all America he had seen no district to compare with New Zealand for its 
d a i i  and sheep-raising, yet they did not envy New-Zealandera their frozen mutton, 
but rather gloried in their enterprise. A great deal of credit was due to the Exhibition. 
The opening ceremonies had imp- his colleague and himself more than any they 
had been a t  in many years. Their o m  wishes and those of Canada were for the snceess 
of the Exhibition and the colon?. They hoped that the Exhi73ition would be the means 
of gaining something for the Empire in the P d c  Ocean. Why should not the British 
flag be mistress of the Southern .as well as the Northern Pacific 3 He hoped the Ex- 
hibition would be a great success, and woald help to strengthen the bond between his 
country and Xew Zealand.-(bpplause.) 

The inaugural MsYokl banquet in connection with the Exhibition, mainly intended 
to entertain the distinguished visitom from other exhibiting countries, was held in Christ- 
church on the evening of the 6th November. The Mayor, Sir John Hall, was unable 
to be present owing to his continued ill health, and in his abaence the Deputy-Mayor, 
Councillor G. Payling, presided. Amongst the guests were His Excellencp the Governor. 
Lord Plunket ; the R i i  Hon. 8i John Gorst, Special Representative of Great Britain : 
Sir Richard Baker, Representative of the Commonwealth of hustmlia ; Mr. T. H. Race. 
Commissioner for Canada : Sir Joseph Ward, Premier; and the Hon. Colonel Pitt, 
Xew Zealand Hinister of Defence. A letter was read from Sir John E M ,  expressing 
his great disappointment a t  being unahle to personally attend the welcome to the visitors, 
and remarking that it might hare been interesting for him, had he been present, to make 
some coniparison between this New Zealand enterprise and the first English Exhibition 
in 1851, at  the opening of which he was present. Of course that was a more worldwide 
gathering, but, considering that the present Exhibition represented colonial and British 
enterprise onlv, it did not suffer b r  comparison. 

The speakers at  the banquet included the Governor, the Hon. C. Louisson, Captain 
Bridson (Royal Navy), the Hon. Colonel Pitt, Bishop Julius, Sir Joseph Ward, Sir .John 
Cmrst. Mr. John Roberts, CXG..  Mr. G. T. Booth, and Jdr. T. H. Race. 

The principal speech of the evening was that delivered b!- Sir .John Gorst, who pro- 
posed '' The Exhibition." He had been. he said, a whole week in the colony, and xvas 
now recovering from the stupefying sight of its ,pat prosperity. He was not so foolish 
as to suppose that a week would suffice to form an opinion of the country's condition. 
but they would U-e to hear how the sight of the colony's greatness had impressed a 
s--pathetic beholder like himself. To make a comparison between the colony of 
to-day and the colony of fore-three years ago, when he left it, mas as i m p i b l e  as to 
compare the man with the child. but the advancement could be briefly referred to. The 
population had increased seven times. The colony was, like most other countries. 
d e r i n g  from the phenomenon of a dimininhing birth-&, and the subject deserved 
the attention of every statesman in e x - e ~  country- But against this was the fact that 
New &land was singular in the extraordinary diminution of the death-rate amongst 
its infants, whose death-rate was unesampled in any country in the world. .As for 
the colony's wealth, i t  had increased not seven but ten times since he had last been 
in New Zealand. At that time the trades in frozen meat, flax, kauri-gum, and timber 
were not thought of, and the replacement of n a d  fore& would save the colony from 
a calamity that had overtaken many other aruutriea He was glad to see the care and 
attention paid to the education and welfare of the young. It was a safeguard to the 
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State, for nothing was more dangerous than bad education. I t  wim economicaL for the 
cost of education was returned a hundredfold. The most astonishing and plea* 
thing wss the extraordinary well-- of the Native race. When he left he thought 
it was " all up " with the Maori race. The wars and ill feeling of the time when he left 
had ceased, and now the Maoris were regarded with a brotherly feeling to which the 
Xew Zealand of those days was an entite stranger. In thoee days there was no cer- 
tainty whether the h'ew Zealand or the Imperial Govenunent was responsible for Pr'stive 
affairs. New Zealand was entitled to claim a uuique success in the world in living in 
harmony with a formerly uncirilised Native race. The great distance of New Zedand 
from the centres of the world was an advantage to the colony, giving it the opportunie 
for o w a l i t r .  Ere-here he found the faith that the colony would become a great 
country, and the present Exhibition was an outward and visible sign of the pmsperiv 
of the colony, and he proposed not only the Exhibition of to-day, but also that much 

Exhibition the colony would make of the advancement and virtue of the future. 
Mr. John Roberts, C.M.G., in responding, said he was President of the Wew Zealand 

and South Seas Eshibition of 1889-90, which had been compared with that of to-day. 
He, with his experience of both, admitted that this one was far ahead of the Dunedin 
one. The difference was but-proper, owing to the advancement and prosperous growth 
of the colony in the meantime. There had been eveF opportunity for a great Exhibi- 
tion. Canada and Australia had given valuable aid, and the art gallery and musical 
sectiori were a great source of popular education. The Executive Commissioners ten- 
dered to the Government their hea* thanks for its support of the undertakings. Thc. 
Government had never refused any reasonable request. I t  was well for the ultill~atr 
success of the undertahing that no cheeseparing nlethods had k u  resorted to. If 
there were a small financial loss, it would not compare d t h  the bcricfits resnlthip ftorn 
the thousands of people visiting the colony. 

Mr. G. T. Booth proposed the toast of " The Yisitors." It n-as rare, he said that 
there were so many distinguished visitors at such a gathering as this. There were 
visitors from the Xother-countrv, fro111 Caliada, from Australia, and all these were very 
welcome. 

The toast was responded to 1?\- ah. T. H. Race, Canadian Comrnkioner to the 
Exhil~itiou. 

THE RRTTiSH <'03IMIMVT)SERQ 
STR JOHS GORST. 

There was something peculiarly appropriate in the h i t  of the Right Hon. Sir John 
E. Gorst. K.C., one of Eqland's ]nost distinguished public men, to the Exhibition as 
Special Commissioner from tbe British Government. Sir John, landing at -%ucIiland 
from an ocean liner shortly before the opening of the Exhibition. once more set foot on 
the soil which he had left forty-three years previously, after a short but history-making 
e.sperie~~ce of life amo~igst the Maoris. In the interval, what changes time had m W h t  ! 

Sir John was born in the late " thirties " at  Preston. and was educated iu Preston 
Grammar School aud a t  St. John's College, Cambridge. After graduating a t  Cambridge. 
he came out to Ken- Zealand. During his life here, 1860-63, he made the acquaintance 
of Sir Charge Grer. Bishop Gel-, Sir William Martin, and other men of mark of those 
stirring days. Sir John (then Mr.) Gorst saw much of Bishop &I\?. and had at  first 
some thoughts of entering upon nlissiona~ life, but Sir George Grey enlisted his services 
in the work of establishing c i d i s i q  and educative institutions amongst the Maoris 
of the Upper Waikato. The young Cambridge graduate soon, therefore, found himself 
set down as Civil Commissioner and Magistrate at  Te Awamutu, a hundred miles south 
of Auckland, in the midst of a purely Maori district. and there under Grey's directions 
he established a school in which various useful industries were taught to the Maori youths, 
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besides instruction in the rudiments of English education. dy the IClingite and auti- 
European agitation became strong alllongst the Waikato Natives, Gorst printed and issued 
a little newapaper called l'e Pihoihoi J fohmob  i mnga i te Tuanui ("The Lonel?. 
Sparrow on the House-top "), in an eiTort to combat the arguments of the HoXioi, 
a printed sheet issued by the Kingites a t  Ngaruanahia from a press which had been 
presented to some of the Maori chiefs by the .Archduke lh imd ian  of Austria. JIr. E 



J. von Dadelszen, now Registrar-General for Xew Zealand, war, then the priuter in s. 
Gorst's establishment. The anti-Government feeling amonget the wtes becsme 
very acute, particularly so after a speech made by Sir George Grey in the Waikato, when, 
as reported amongst the Maoris, he said, " I dl not fight against your King with the 
sword, but \rill dig around him with spades until he fslls of his own accord." The 
Maoris, tuming over this speech in meeting after meeting* began to look around for the 
" spades," and speedily concluded that Gomt was one of them, sent to Wailiato to 
to endeavour destroy the Maori "ljngdom" under T a w b .  The intelligent and 
benevolent Ngati-haua chief Wiremu Tamihana te Wahama (William Thompson)--kt 
tTpe of his -was a 6rm friend of Gorst's, and, while a patriotic upholder of 
h r i  nationality-in fact he was the " Kiq-maker " of Maori Land-he made earnest 
e~ldeavonrs to prevent the races drifting into war. 

However, the Maori distrust increased, accentuated by the news that Sir George 
Grey was sending British troops to make roads into Waihto from Auckland, an 
evident prelude to hostilities. In March, 1863, Rewi Maniapato, the celebrated fighting- 
chief, came down from the Upper Waipa with a war -p ty  of eigh@ Ngatimaniapoto 
men. invaded the mission-station and school at Te Awamutu, seized the obnoxious 
printing-pm of the *'Inneb Sparrow," and broke up the establishment. Rewi told 
Gorst that he must leave the Waihto or be put to death. Gomt refused to stir without 
orders h m  the Governor, Sir George Gmy, and argued the point with R e i ,  who was, 
however, bent on cl- ever?- palieha hatitation out of his coun-. E. Gorst, 
writing horn Te Awmni,u to  Sir George Gre;r 011 the 25th h h ,  1863, communicated 
this news, concludiug by saping, " Rewi allom three weeks in which to receive ?-our 
auswer, but he says if you leave me rou leave me to death." Rewi himself \mote to 
Grey to the same .effect. William Thompson sorro~?ully inforn~ed the young Com- 
lissiouer that he was 110 longer able to pwtect him, and that a t  anr  time mnle y o q  
Ihg i t e  warrior might shoot him Sit George Gm: wrote instructing E. Gorst to 
leave Te Aaamutu, and he returned to buckland. 

Soon afterwards the unfortunate Waikato Wiu began. a. Gorst left the colony 
a d  retunled to England, where he was called to the Bar, and entered Parbmwt. It 
is interestiug to speculate on hi possible career had he remained in the colonr and taken 
an active share in its politics. However, his destiny was east in a much wider sphere. 
for he filled an important part in the political histor?. of Eugland during the past forty 
years. He was one of the famous Foufih P a w ,  of which Lod Randolph Churchill was 
the leader. xvhich in the early " eighties " played a brilliant part in the British House of 
Cam~uous. It was in 1869 that he was intrusted with the reorganization of the Call- 
sen.ative part?- machinery, a work which he camed out with the greatest success. 
Subsequentl?-, when his party came into power he held the ofices of Solicitor-General. 
Under-Secretar~ for India, Financial Secretary to the Treasq ,  and Yice-President of 
Columittee of Council on Education. Sir John Gorst, ever since his romantic educational 
luission 111 the land of the ?&oris, has always taken the deepest interest in matters of 
education, and this was particularly remarlied upon when he rel-isited Pc'ew Zealand, . 
for, \\.heu travelling through the country, he frequentl~ took the opporiuni@ of visitkg 
the public schools and addressing the children. 

The -ris received their old friend " Te Kohi " ~ i t h  p t  warmth of feeling on 
his return to their count% and when, in December, 1906, he rexisited his old statiou, 
Te Awamutu, where he had laboured amongst the Maoris as an enthusiastic young man 
of men@-four, the veteran statesman was g r e d  with e m m e  delight bp the assembled 

&oris of the Ngatimaniapato Tribe from the King Country, and there was a rare and 
'peculiar interest in the gathering of the remnant of this once powerful wamor clan to 

welcome back the man whom they had driven awa? from their countv more than 
for@- yetus before in the midst of his benevolent work. 



NEW ZEALAND ESBfBIl'ZON. 

Sir John Gorst left the colony for lhgland a few  day^ Pfter his meeting with the 
WaiEato Maoris in December. He was accompnied on his visit to New Zealand by his 
daughter, &a Gorst. In another member of the Gorst family, alao, New-Zealandem 

have 3 friendly concenl, for Sir Eldon Gorst, Sir Johl's disti~lguished so~i. recently 
appoi~lted to the supreme position in the Gover~lnlent of Egypt \-ice Lord Cromer. is 
a Yen--Zealander himself. He was born in Paruell, Aucliland, during Sir John's first 
sojourn in this couutr~--. 

C ~ ; U N  ,IT~~Is, B R ~ S H  COMXI~SIONER. *. 
Captain Percy H. -itkin. the British Comlllissioner to the Eshibitioil (Sir John Gorst 

mas the special ellvoy), whose marked aptitude for his important position and keen 
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interest displayed in rolo~lial life gabled for him high popularity during the rurrelhc?- 
of the Exhibition, is a gentlenmu with a raried and creditable record. Born in 3 8 6 4  
he was called to the Bar at  the Xiddle Temple. and is a member of the Osford Circuit 
and the Old Bailey Sessions. He held the piti011 of secrdq to various Comnlipsions 
of Inquiry into educati01d adluiuisfration hi Great Bri& Then. taking up the 
professiou of arms, he was g d  to the 3rd Royal Irish Fusiliers and serred with 
that regiment till 1899, when he aas traderred to the hcashire Fusiliers, and s e n d  
throughout the Boer War in South Africa 3899-1902. He was m i l i h ~  commandant 
and Press censor at Z o u t p d d t ,  Orange Free State, md of Hope T o m  district, Cape 
Cololl?-. He commanded a subeolnlun taking In operations to quell the rebellion 
h Westen1 Cape Colour, t&natiug in the rapture of Commandmt. Scheepers. He 
afiemmls romiuallded British posts at T o m  River, Gmtfontein, and Blood River. 
After his return to Jhgland, Captain A t b  was despatched as one of the British staff 
of representatives to the St. Louis Expositioa U.S.A.. 1904. He was representative 
for Educatio~~ and Social Eco~lonly, alld a British meiuber of the Superior Iuternationel 
Jury. hi 1906 he was writ to  the h'ew Zealand Intenlational Exhibition as British 
C'om~uissioaer, and remained Ad the close of the Exhibition in April, 1907. 
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